INVITATIONWORDING
Parents Inviting Sample #1

Together with Parents Inviting Sample #4

Because you have believed in them,
Celebrated with them
Loved and encouraged them,
We, Mum Name and Dad Name Surname
And Other Mum Name and Other Dad Name Surname
Ask you to join us in honouring our children

Your love and friendship have
helped us become who we are.
Together with our parents,
we invite you to share our joy
and support our love,
as we exchange vows and
celebrate our marriage.

Bride Name
And
Groom Name
As they celebrate the beginning of their adventures together
Date, location & time
Bring your dancing shoes
dinner and music immediately following ceremony
Parents Inviting Sample #2
Mr & Mrs Surname and Mr & Mrs Surname
request the pleasure of your company
at the marriage of
Bride Name
And
Groom Name
on Saturday, the eleventh of July, two-thousand & fifteen
at half-past five in the evening
Location
Dress as you wish, dine as you like, dance as you please
Parents Inviting Sample #3
Mr & Mrs Surname and Mr & Mrs Surname
request the company of

Bride Name
And
Groom Name
Sunday 23rd August, 2015 at 2 o’clock
Location
A celebration with dinner, drinks and dancing will follow.
Bride & Groom Inviting Sample #5
Boy met Girl.
For the rest of the story join us on
Saturday, June 20, 2015 as
Bride Name
And
Groom Name
become husband and wife
Location
Ceremony to begin at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Reception to immediately follow
Cocktail Dress
Couple Inviting Sample #6

Guest Name & Guest Name

Bride Name
And
Groom Name

at the marriage of

invite

Bride Name
And
Groom Name

Guest Name & Guest Name

On Saturday 12th June, 2015
Ceremony commences at 3pm
St Patrick’s Church
123 Address Street, City
Followed by the reception at 6pm
Grand Ball Room
123 Address Steet, City
Dress: Formal
Kindly reply by 12th May 2015

to share in their wedding day on
Saturday 12th June, 2015
Ceremony commences at 3pm
St Patrick’s Church
123 Address Street, City
Followed by the reception at 6pm
Grand Ball Room
123 Address Steet, City
Dress: Formal
Kindly reply by 12th May 2015

INVITATIONWORDING
Couple Inviting Sample #7

Destination Wedding Wording Sample #10

Join us for our big day!
With joyous hearts,
BRIDE & GROOM
invite you to attend
our wedding celebration

Come Fly With Us!
Please Join
Bride Name
and
Groom Name
As we take the trip of a lifetime
In getting married

Half past four o’clock in the afternoon
September 25th, 2015
Location
Reception, dinner, and happily ever after to follow

Saturday, August 15, 2015
Location
Reception to follow

Couple Inviting Sample #7

Destination Wedding Wording Sample #11

Bride Name
and
Groom Name

We’re getting ready to depart
on a romantic trip, which is only the start.

Love is in the air …
we make a great pair!
You’re invited to attend
our wedding affair.
on Saturday, October 20th, 2015
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon
Location

Bride Name
and
Groom Name
will be married on
Friday, the twenty fourth of November, 2015
at Location
Six o’clock in the evening
Reception to follow

Reception to begin at 6pm

Dress: Beach Cocktail

Casual Wording Sample #8

Destination Wedding Wording Sample #12

Groom and Bride joyfully invite you
to share in our celebration of love and commitment.

Mary and Brian
are getting married
at a luau by the sea,
so wear your grass skirts and Hawaiian shirts
for fun and matrimony!

Please join us
Date
at the
Location
Ceremony on the back lawn at 5:00 pm
to be followed by an evening of food, music, dancing, and
laughter
Guests are encouraged to dress creatively and comfortably.
Please keep in mind that we are planning an outdoor ceremony.
High heels and uncomfortable formal wear are
not recommended.
Casual Wording Sample #9
Your love and friendship have helped us become who we are.
Together with our parents, we invite you to share our joy and
support our love, as we exchange vows and celebrate
our marriage.
Bride and Groom
Date
Time
Location
Dinner, drinks, and awkward but enthusiastic dancing to follow

Please join us as we celebrate on
Saturday, August 22nd, 2015
the union of our lives together beginning promptly at 5pm
123 Address Street
Location
Destination Wedding Wording Sample #13
Our wedding will take place
In the sun’s warm embrace
In our special place
of
Location
Bride Name
and
Groom Name
will be married on
Friday, the twenty fourth of November, 2015
at Location
Six o’clock in the evening
Reception to follow

WISHINGWELL
Wishing Well Poem #1
We made a commitment,
some time ago,
that together through life,
we were destined to go.
To save you looking,
shopping and buying,
here is an idea,
we hope you’ll like trying!
Come to our wedding,
to wish us both well,
and please make a donation,
to our wishing well.
Wishing Well Poem #2
More than just kisses,
so far we’ve shared,
our home has been made,
with love and care.
Most things we need,
we’ve already got,
And in our home,
we can’t fit a lot!
A wishing well,
we thought would be great,
But only if,
you wish to participate,
A gift of money,
is deposited into a well,
Then make a wish…
But shhh don’t tell!
Once we’ve replaced,
the old with the new,
We can look back,
and say it was thanks to you!
Wishing Well Poem #3
Our home is quite complete now,
We’ve been together long.
So please consider our request,
And do not take us wrong.
A delicate request it is,
We hope you understand.
Please play along, as it will give
Our married life a hand.

Wishing Well Poem #4
We’d love to have you with us
when all our dreams come true.
But at the risk of being bold we ask
one thing of you.
We’ve been collecting household
items before tying the knot
And consequently have what most
newly married couples do not.
We’re on our way to [insert honeymoon
destination] for our honeymoon.
A holiday for us to share that
hasn’t come too soon.
So if you’re thinking of a gift and
don’t know what to get.
A gift of cash would help us most and
get us on that jet.
But most of all we’d love you there on
our special date.
To share with us our happiness
and help us celebrate.
Wishing Well Poem #5
We hope you can join us on
this our wedding day, to celebrate
our union in a very special way.
Our wish is quite different
and a little hard to tell, but
rather than shopping for a present,
why not bless our wishing well.
Just place an envelope into the well
with your gift of cash inside,
the value is for you to decide.
If you would rather shop,
it is fine by us.
We just thought by giving you
this option, it would
save you a lot of fuss!

The tradition of the wishing well,
Is one that’s known by all.
Go to the well, toss in a coin
And as the coin does fall.
Make a wish upon that coin,
And careful as you do.
Cause as the well’s tradition goes,
Your wishes will come true.

Wishing Well Poem #6
On this special day of ours,
the day that we are wed,
don’t hunt around for special gifts,
you’ll surely lose your head!
Just pop some money in
this envelope,
keep it separate to your card,
and place it into the wishing well,
it’s easy….not so hard!
We thank you for your
precious gift given from the heart.
Remember – your willingness
to participate will give
us a huge head start!

So on this special day of ours,
The day that we’ll be wed.
Don’t hunt for special gifts
But give money in its stead.
And as you drop the envelope,
With money great and small,
Remember, make your wish
As you watch your money fall.

Wishing Well Poem #7
If finding a gift is hard to do,
our wishing well is just for you!
A gift of money is placed in the well,
then make a wish but shhh don’t tell!
If it is however a gift you find,
please feel assured we will not mind.

Wishing Well Poem #8
Many of of our guests have enquired
for a gift idea to be inspired.
Like most couples today we have
most things anyway.
If you would like to give, it is our request
for something for our treasure chest.
A gift of money if you can afford it
is just what we need you can be assured.
Wishing Well Poem #9
If you were thinking of giving a gift
to help us on our way,
a gift of cash/money towards ‘our house/our
honeymoon’ would really make our day.
However if you prefer to purchase a gift, feel free
to surprise us in your own special way.
Wishing Well Poem #10
a destination wedding was our desire,
so simply your presence is all we require
sharing our day with the people we love,
for us is definitely gift enough.
but if a gift is still your intention,
may we take this opportunity to mention
rather than buy us something at a guess,
we are registered at the following address
(insert gift registry details)
Wishing Well Poem #11
They have their dishes and towels for two
They have pots and pans and oven mitts too
So what do you get for the Bride & Groom
Whose house is set-up in every room?
Their house needs repairs
and some upgrades too
But you can not register for carpet and glue.
A well that holds wishes is the way to go
So lets make it easy for all that know.
An envelope will be provided
for those who have room,
To give a monetary wish to the Bride & Groom
A wishing well will be on display
at the reception hall
To attach your wishes, for the couple,
with love from all.
Wishing Well Poem #12
Your presence at our wedding is
a present enough.
No need to worry, we have plenty of stuff!
Although, if you were thinking to help
us on our way,
contribute to our wishing well and
have your thoughts on display.

GIFTREGISTRY
Gift Registry Poem #1
For the convenience of all our guests, we have registered our
Gift List with Freedom Furniture. Should you wish to Honour
us with a gift, we hope that this registry will make it more
convenient for you to select something that you know we will
love. The list can be viewed online by entering our
Reference No: 1234
Love, Bride and Groom

Gift Registry Poem #2
Your presence at our Wedding is the greatest gift of all.
However, if you wish to honour us with a gift, we have
registered a list with David Jones. You can view it online by
entering our registry ID number, or at any store.
Love, Bride and Groom

Gift Registry Poem #3
Many of our friends and family have asked for gift suggestions.
As we already have many items to start of new lives together,
we have placed a suggestion list with Myer Australia. The list
can be viewed online with our reference No: 1234
Love, Bride and Groom

Gift Registry Poem #4
If choosing a gift is not your cup of tea, you might like to try our
gift registry. Please feel no obligation to use this list, as we do
not mind if you give it a miss. You can view it online at:
www.freedom.com.au/gift registry and enter our registry ID
No: 1234

Gift Registry Poem #5
Bride and Groom are already blessed with much love, laughter
and half a household of furniture!
Accordingly they have assembled a registry for the items they’d
find most useful. They are registered at: (Gift Registry Details)

Gift Registry Poem #6
Please be aware that gifts are not necessary.
Your presence is all that is required.
However, for your convenience
(Bride’s Name) and (Groom’s Name)
have prepared a gift registry.
(Gift Registry Details)

Gift Registry Poem #7
To keep life simple we have organised a gift registry of our
favourite things at Myer - Ref# 12345
If you would prefer a shopping free option,
a monetary gift would also be truly appreciated.

RSVPCARD
YES/NO

EXTRAINFO

Accept with please
Decline with regret

Any Dietary requirements...

Wouldn’t miss it for the world
Will be toasting from afar
Are able to attend
Are unable to attend
Won’t miss it!
Will be there in spirit
YEAH!
SORRY!

I/We would like to use the
coach/bus transport
Number of seats needed...
What dates will you be arriving
and departing...
Where will you be staying...
Please nominate a song for our
wedding sound track...
I promise to dance if you play...

Accept with pleasure
Decline with regret
HELL YES!
OH NO!
Happily Accepts
Sadly Declines

LOVEQUOTES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

This day I will marry my best friend, the one I laugh with, live for, dream with, love.
For, you see, each day I love you more, today more than yesterday and less than tomorrow.
From this day forward, you shall not walk alone. My heart will be your shelter, and my arms will be your home.
The best and most beautiful things in this world cannot be seen or even touched - they must be felt.
When I fell in love and you smiled because you knew.
This day I will marry my friend, the one who shares my dreams.
Loves fills the moment, and the moment begins eternity. Love fills a lifetime, and a lifetime begins this day.
Our wedding day, a new life has its start. We’ll share with each other one love, one dream, one heart.
And the two hall become one...
How beautiful is the day that is touched by love.
With an endless love we’ll share our thoughts, our dreams, ourselves.
I love you not because of who you are, but because of who I am when I am with you.
You come to love to not by finding the perfect person, but by seeing an imperfect person perfectly.
I wrote your name in the sky, but the wind blew it away. I wrote your name in the sane, but the waves washed
it away. I wrote your name in my hear, and forever it will stay.

